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Mr Carlisle is Figuratively

Flayed Alive by Congress-

man

¬

Bra
HELD UP TO THE PUBLIC

Deserted the People For the Mon
ied Classes

4 Little of the Fait Record of the
Present Secretary of the Treasury
How He Voted for Free Coinage

O tISTS and Urged the Passing of
lull After Bill Until the Desire1

I Object Was Attained 5n 1S7S He
AVas Working for the Emancipa-

tion
¬ I

of the Industrial Interests of
the Country from the Heartless

I

Domination of Money Grabbers in
This Country and Europe in
3S05 He is the Honored Guest of
the Men He Then Denounced

Memphis May 24 Memphis Is the
tormcene of the south just now in

4he agitacion of the allabsorbing cur¬

rency question
Close upon the events of yesterdays

sound money convention at the
Auditorium at which the economic
views of the secretary of the national
treasury were expounded to a large
gathering of men from all parts of
the south comes a rousing meeting to ¬

night of en equally numerous class of
citizens whose slogan is honest
money and whose guest of honor was-

h eloquent oung
Bryan
Nebraska con-

gressman
¬

Shortly after the sound money con ¬

vention was called the silver people
got to work upon a counter demonstra-
tion

¬

with the result that Mr Bryan
consented to reply to the speech of
Secretary Carlisle The meeting was
held at the Grand Opera house tonight
and a large number of people who
sought admittance could not he ac ¬

commodated-
Mr Bryan was introduced by W H

Carmack editor of < Ap-
peal

¬

and receved an enthusiastic re-

ception
¬

A considerable part of his
sped j was taken up with comparisons-
of f fvetary Carlisles laot speech
win utterances sad to have beenr e by him in points in Mr
Bryans speech were loudly applauded-
He was followed by Congressman J
M Ailen of Mississippi in a humor-
ous

¬

and nteresting speech
The Mighty Fallen

Mr Bryan said In part
hI have read the speech delivered by

Mr Carlisle in this city also that de ¬

t livered by him at Covington Ky last
Monday evening and I save compared
them vith the speech delivered by him
on February 21 ISiS in the House of
Representatives and I am remindeof the language used by
lamenting ihe death of Saul How are
the mighty fallen

In 1878 Mr Carlisle was hurling the
ptbbles of truth at the giant of the
Philstne John Sherman today as a

daily issues challenges to
his firmer friendsffr Carlisle did not refer while at

iHfmphs to his speech in iSiS but hedj refer to it at Covington and said
come of the opinions then expressed

been modified and some of themlave been changed altogether by sub-
sequent

¬

events and by a more thorough
investigation of the subjects to which
they related but on the question of
free coinage my convictions have never
been shaken for a moment

But he did not state even at Coy ¬

ington what parts of his former I

speech he repudiated and what partte modified
Voted for Free Coinage

I

He served In the House and Senate
Wr about fifteen years after the mak
5g of that speech and never upon a
single occasion did he attempt to
withdraw the utterances of 1S78 or to I

mdify the emphasis with which he
then spoke He explained that he
voted for free coinage in 1S7S in the I

htr that i would be amended in the
Ser5 he never voted against
free coinage until after the nomination-
of Mr Cleveland in 1892 I is true
that< in 1S7S 11 Carlisle say lie
vas ooposcd to the free coinage of sil-

ver
¬

but he ought in all fairness to
lave stated that he was at that
time to the free coinage of
fold also He said in his speech in
ISiS I am opposed to the free coinage-
of either gold or fciher but In favor
of the unlimited coinage of both met-
als

¬

upon terms of exact equality Not
only was his present language contra-
dicted

¬

by his former speech but a let-
ter

¬

written in 890 by him says that he
was at that tme In favor of the iroe
and unlimited coinage of silver

Honored uy Bankers
4 Mr Carlisle In 1S7S said The

struggle now going on cannot cease
end ought not to ease until the pres ¬ I

ent industrial interests of the country-
are fully and finally emancpated from
the heartless domination of the syndi-
cates

¬

stock exchanges and other gt4 combinations of money
3hIs count and Europe Now Mr

honored guest at a
convention attended by bankers and
financiers who are oppose to the use
of dIver as money 21r Car ¬

lisle ks why the advocates of bimet
talism are not in favor of the restora-
tion

¬

of silver gradually What mock
4ry this is Did they not secure the
p

v age of the seigniorage bill after
thl peal of the Shermn law and did

11 Carlisles Mr Cleveland
v jS1 this t1 notwithstanding the fact
U at it w voted for by more than
rcwothird of the Democrats of both

Biouses Did not thc advocates of bi-

metallism
¬

in the Senate offer to sup-
port

¬

a bill providing for the unlimited
coinage of silver with the provision
that the government should charge a
eeigniorage equal to the difference be¬

tween the bullion and coinage values
Did not the opponents of silver oppose
ibis measrue avainly as they did the
free coinage of silver

When He Was Right
lIn 1878 when Mr Carlisle was in

sympathy with the masses of the peo
pie he said Let us if we can do no
better pass bill after bill embodying

jkln each some one substantial provision
for relief and send them to the execu-
tive for his approval If he withholds
kis sjsnature we ate unable to
jKcur he necessary or else

Is W
ftc dc d =

where to enact them into laws not ¬

withstanding his veto let us as a last
resort suspend the rules and put them
into a general appropriation bi with
the distinct understanding if the
people can get no relief the fpvern
ment can get no money These are
the words of the same distinguished
statesman who at Memphis and Coy ¬

ington assures the people that there-
is now no need of relief and that we
have only to enjoy the prosperity
guaranteed by a gold standard

Mr Carlisle in discussing the legal
ratio assumes that the United States
can accomplish no more by free coin ¬

age than our little neighbor Mexico
and overlooks entirely the effect which
will be produced upon the value of
silver bullion by the unlimited use of

I it in the United States In other words-
he does not take into consideration the
fact that the United States is in com-
mercial

¬

standing more than ten times
as great as Mexico and he does not
take into consideration the fact that
an increased demand such as would be
furnished by the United States wieffect the price of that portion of siver which falls upon the market

Wherein He Failed
In estimating the amount of gold

available for coinage annually he fails
to consider the great increase in the
consumption of gold in the arts and
the increase in commerce in the last
100 years Mr Carlisle holds out no
hope of international bimetallism but
insists that it is the duty of this gov ¬

ernment to maintain a gold standard-
and tries to show that it wi cause an
appreciation in the value the silver
dollar-At the Memphis convention Mr
Catchings insisted that opponents of
silver were expecting international bi-

metallism
¬

This seeming conflict be-

tween
¬

Mr Cal isle and Mr Catchings-
can be easily explained Mr Carlisle
believed that the government should
buy whatever silver it needs and
therefore might be called a buymet
allist Mr Catchings is in favor of
the restoration of silver after a
while if other nations will help us
and therefore may be called a by
andbymetallist

Ao English Bankers
What need is there for bimetallism

if the gold standard will furnish a
sufficient amount of money The con¬

fession that bimetallism is desirable
destroys nil argument advanced In
behalf of gold monometallism and
when one haadmitted the desirabil-
ity

¬

of bimetallism he must either fa-
vor

¬

the restoration of it by the United
States alone or submit the destinies
of this people to foreig nations Ihas been wel it is more
dangerous put an English banker-
at the head of our financial system
than to have an English admiral at
the head of our navy or an English
general at the head of our army

Deserted the Masses
Mr Bryan discussed various phases-

of the money question quoting fre
quentay from Senator Carlisle and an¬

swering his arguments by arguments
formerly made by Secretary Carlisle
or by statistics He closed by saying
that Secretary Carlisle had deserted
the struggling masses for wnom he
formerly spoke but that even with ¬

out leadership they would be able-
to cast their ballots for the restora ¬

ton of the gold and silver coinage of
constitution andhatthepresent

efforts of Secretary Carlisle Instead-
of retarding the movement would
make his former speech familiar to
the American people and show them
the danger of entrusting our financial
policy to the idle holders of idle
capital or to their representatives

A pure cream of tartar baking pow-

der
¬

brought by infinite labor to the
highest degree of perfection Dr
Prices

All cream tartar baking powders
I

Dr
follow

Prices
in the wake of their leader I

A single trial will prove that Prices

peer
Cream Baking Powder is without a

Belts with large buckles of oxidized
silver are very much in voge Dr
Prices Baking Powder house ¬

mothers best ally is always honored
and sought for

America is the promised land or
corn and wine fOr workingmen Teilfood Is made wholesome by
Prices Baking Powder t

CIUfltS PARADE

Eighty Thousand of the Innocents In-

Line at Brooklyn
Brooklyn May 24Eighty thousand

children representing 1S6 Sunday
echoools or twelve divisions paraded-
in Brooklyn this afternoon in honor of
the sixtysixth anniversary of the
Brooklyn Sunday School union The
parade was reviewed by exPresident
Harrison Prince Francis Joseph of
Battenberg Sir Bruce Burnside com-
missioner

¬

of the British government
to New Zealand Mayor Schieren Lee
Aigeltinger president of the Sunday
School union and William Roberts-
his chief marshal

President Cleveland and Ruth Cleve-
land

¬

were Invited but sent a letter of
regret

The exercises began in the various
designated churches at 230 p m af-
ter

¬

which the children paraded through-
the various streets in the neighbor ¬

hood of their churches

HE FEELS WELL
Bowling Green Ky May 24The

Hon John G Carlisle accompanied by
his private secretary arrived here to ¬

day from Memphis Mr Carlisle is feel-
ing

¬

well although he is a little hoarse-
He will speak in the Opera house to ¬

morrow

A PERFECT PARADISE

WHAT TIlE XEGROES DID NOT

FIND ix MEXICO

Colonists Receive 3fo Money for
Their WorK Fed on the Vilest
Food antI Compelled to Sleep on
the Ground

I

El Paso Tex May 24Samuel Clay
born a negro about 26 years old who
says he came originally from Tusca
loosa Ia arrived In El Paso this morn ¬

ing from Iexico accompanied by his
wife and two children and tells a sen ¬

sational story He says a negro name
Bill Ellis who lived at San Antonio
visited Georgia and Alabama last fall
and induced a colony of 800 negroes
from the states named to follow him to
Mexico and locate in a barren valley on
the borders of the states of Durango-
and CoahuIIa about forty miles east of
lapin on the Mexican Central rail¬

says that he told his
people they were going to a perfect
paradise that the land was fertile and
homes would be given to every family
free of charge But when the poor ne¬

groes reached their destination they
were put to Improving the land under
Mexican overseers and were not paid
for their work and were fed on the
vilest food and compelled to sleep on
the ground On May 9 Clayborn his
family and about forty others made
their escape and were pursue by
armed Mexicans
separated from the other fugitives and
succeeded In reaching Chihuahau The
others were captured and one of their
number Antonio Bones of Eutaw
Ala who again made his escape and
reached Chihuahua says the pursuers
shot and killed all of his party except
himself The United States consul at
Cilhu is investigating the affairJ j A

SHOT POll A

HEAVY
GRADE

Terrible Accident On a Newly

Opened Gunnison

Branch-

AT LEAST ONE MAN DEAD

Twelve Others Are Seriously if

Not Fatally Injured

All the Victims Were on nPush Car
Which Became Uncontrollable
and Flew Down the Track With
Lightning Rapidity Men Became
Frightened and Jumped from the
Car Full List of the Victims

Denver May 24A special to the
News from Como Colo says

A terrible accident happened on the
newly opened Gunnison branch of the
Denver Leadville Gunnison railroad
this evening which resulted in the
death of one man twelve others seri-
ously

¬

injured one probably fatally
They were all on a pushcar which
became uncontrollable and shot down
the heavy grade like lightning The
men became frightened and jumped
from the car with the following re-

sults
¬

Charles Michaelson killed
John Brady head injured probably

fatally
Pat Griffin scalp wound
Fred Bauer scalp wound
Pat Rames sprained knee
Joe Conway injured in back and

legJohn
Mullen back and head Injured

Mike Rorkin back hurtPete Dailey broken
Frank Mehan side injureCharles Swanson salpPat Delaney hip injureJohn Dillon scalp
Superintendent Raney with aspecial

train is on his way to Denver witthe injured men who will be aenthe hospitl IchaelsoD was
was frmThey were all laboring men employed

in cleaning the track at the east end
of the tunnel

FOREST FlUES

Portons sc ndiltiDtliI I
Suffer Once More

Ashland Wis May 24Forest fires
are raging in the vicinity of Ashland
Junction and south of Ashland Dis ¬

patches from down the lines of the
Wisconsin Central and Chicago
Northwestern roads say the fires are
looking bad tonight

Fanned y WintJt
Iron Mountain Mich May 24For ¬

est fires are raging near here and
the city is enveloped in smoke The
flames are fanned by a south wind
and the thermometer Is 86 Every¬

thing is very dry

In Great Danger
Ramsey Mich May 24This town-

is surrounded by forest fires and the
people are in great fear that the
town will burn and are taking neces ¬

sary precautions

HE CARRIED WINNIE

A TOUCHING SCENE AT TIlE CON-

FEDERATE RETJXIOX

Grand Parade hy the Veterans and
1 the Militia Companies at Camp

Culbersoii

Houston Texas May 24 Although
many of the visiting confederate vet¬

erans left for home last night and
this morning there are still several
thousand here A grand parade was
held this afternoon by the veterans-
and all the militia companies at Camp
Culberson The weather was rather
unpleasant being hot and muggy The
parade was formed by states the com-
panies

¬

being in line in the order in
which their respective states seceded
from the Union Miss Winnie Davis
and General Gordon reviewed the vet¬

erans and militia which participated
after which there was a grand sham
battle with an exhibition dri of light
battery F Third regiment S A An
elaborate display of fireworks will
conclude the days celebration tonight

Miss Winnie Davis will leave tonight
with the Washington artillery of New
Orleans and after spending a day in
the Crescent city will proceed to Rich ¬

mond Va She held several receptions
this morning during which she met
several thousands of veterans and
others A touching incident occurred-
in the course of the morning when
Governor Lubbock in a choking voice
said to the daughter of Jefferson
Davis

Ht was I who carried you child
Into prison to see your father

He got no further Miss Davis threw
her arms about his neck and they
both mingled their tears Grizzled
veterans and younger spectators pres ¬

ent were visibly affected by the
scene

At noon the convention of the
United Confederate Veterans resumed-
Ita session and took up the work where-
it was left off yesterday

CONVENTION CLOSES

An Effort to Be Made to Discard Par¬

tisan Histories
Houston Tex May 24Te fifth an ¬

nual convention of the United Confeder-
ate

¬

Veterans association closed today
General JQhp B Gordon of Georgia-

was reelected commanderfnchlef Wad
Hampton of South Carolina lieutenant
general department of Northern Virgnla
Stephen D Lee of Mssissippl lieutenant
gneral department of Tennessee W L
Capell leutenantgenerl transMissis ¬

sippi departent
Tho making opposition t7

Genenal Cabell he being inclined to forGeneral Waul-
A resolution was afloptftrffiatfthe 3rd

of June shall be set apart for the observ¬

ance of memorial services throughout the
south in honor of the Confederate dead

The committee on history was instruct-
ed

¬

to memorialize the several legislatures-
of the southern states the boards of edu ¬

cation and all public and private teachers-
in the south as wel as parents of the ris-
Ing

¬

generation discard the partisan
mentioned in the committees re ¬

port to the conventontand to commend-
for general histories as
the committee has recommended to the
association 1

A letter from GeneralTSchofleld to Gen-
eral

¬

Gordon was read The letter vas
written before chofieId lef lor
San Antonio In conclusion he

I am sure I expresalfthe sentiment of
a vast majority of tha people of the
north not only of the old Union soldiers
who have shown their confidence and
sympathy but of the new and every gen ¬

eration in whom the destiny of the coun ¬

try for the future must bo placed I have
long known that the same sentiment per¬

vaded the people of the south and I have
stopped in the south to assure them that
their loyalty to the constitution and the
laws of the nation is appreciated by the
great mass of the people of the north
who recognize to the fullest extent the fi-

delity
¬

which the southern soldiers have
for so many years displayed to the pledges
they gave and after the conclusion of the
great contest So that now and hence ¬

there can be no possible reason why
tho people of the north find south old sol-
diers

¬

and young soldiers shall not unite
under the flag of the Union to promote-
the best interests of their country and defend her honor throughout the world

The offer of CharlfsjBroadway Kouss
of New York to donate 100000 to a fund
for the establishments 1 permanent
headquarters In which the historical ar ¬

chives of the confederacy shall be kept
was referred to a special committeewhich-
will report at the next meeting at Rich-
mond

¬

Va in 1S96 The convention then
stood adjourned-

Miss Winnie Davis left for New York
tonight

THOSE FAMOUS LETTERS

ONCE MORE BROUGHT OUT IN THWILDE TRIAL

Qiieensherry Willing to Wager that
Wilde Will Be Aeauitted Another
of His Sons on Ills Muscle

London May 24 There was the
usual crowd in the Old Bailey court
room today when Sir Edward Clarke
addressed the jury in behalf of Oscar
Wilde Wilde was called to the wit ¬

ness box and given a chair as he
seemed to Tie broken down In answer-
to questions ne related how he had
been on terms of intimacy with the
marquis of Queensberrys family for
years and entirely denied the charges
made against him

Sir Frank Lockwoo solicitor gen ¬

eral at the conclusion of the address-
of Sir Edward Clarke began a severe
crossexamination of the defendant
which lasted over an hour The ac ¬

cused said Lord Alfred Douglass was
in Paris whither he went three weekago at his request Wilde It
was in constant communication with
Lord Alfred When Wilde was asked
about the famous letters he had writ-
ten

¬

LordAlfred Douglas which were
rlmadi th nTst triaVthe defendant
said it was a beautfl way In which-
an artist wrie to a cultured
young man up the letter
Vide had written Lord Alfred prais¬

Red roseleaf lips and sin
gilt soul that walked between poetry
and passion Sir Frank asked the de-
fendant

¬

whether he considered this let ¬

ter decent
Wide Decency does not

the question
Do you understand the meanings of

the word asked counsel sternly-
Yes replied Wilde

Wilde admitted he had made re ¬

peated visits to the rooms of Alfred
Taylor where he met a number of
young men Wilde also admitted his
intimacy with other young men whose
names were mentioned previous to the
trIal Edward Clarke briefly reex-
amined

¬

Wilde and then made his final
address to the jury asking them to
save the defendant from the ruin of
his reputation whloh he added had
been nearly quenched by the torrent
of prejudice in the press Applause

Sir Frank Lockwood followed for theprosecution but he had barely begun
his address when the court vas ad ¬

journed for the day I

Qucensbcrry Talks
London May 24The Marquis of

Queensbury is quoted as saying I
dont wish to see Wilde further pun ¬

ished He has suffered enough I
only want to keep him from my son
Everyone knows that Wilde is no bet ¬

ter than Alfred Taylor
Asked what he thought would be

the verdict he said I am willing to
to Li that Wilde is ac ¬

quitted There are many names back-
of this thing

All On Their Muscle
Paris May NThe Temps today

publishes a telegram from Lord Al ¬

fred Douglass dated Rouen expres ¬

sing regret at the fact that it was his
brother Lord Douglass of Hawick
and not himself who corrected their
father

THE DIAMONDPl-

ttsburg May Pittsburg 5 Bos-
ton

¬
4-

Cleveland May Cleveland 1 New
York 1Cincinnat May Cincinnati 13 Phi

St Louis May 24St Louis 4 Wash ¬

ington 8

FIFTY MORE VICTIMS

EARTHQUAKE SHOCK DOES SOME
I

AWFUL WOHK

Nearly All the houses in Town De-
stroyed

¬

und One Hundred nail
Fifty Injured Besides Those
Killed

I
Constantinople May 24Word has

reached this city of a disaster from an
earthquake In the town of Paramythla
in the province of Eplrus which is a
part of Albania Paramythla is a maltown of about 3000 Inhabitants
town is divided Into the upper and
lower town and has an old castle gar-
risoned

¬

by Turks and the remains of
ancient walls It is a Greek bishops
see Nearly all the houses in the town
have been destroyed and fifty persons
were killed and 150 Injured by the
earthquake

BYlINES 3EAY GO

New York May 24Au afternoon paper
says the police board has determined to
remove Superintendent Barnes and In ¬

spector Williams and iInstitute thorough
reorganization of the oollce

Later Police Inspector Williams has
retired upon his own Application

4A

JUST WHEREI

THEY
STAND

No Doubt About the Position of

Cleveland Hill and
Eckels

GROVERS LATEST LETTER

Thinks Free Coinage Means Death
and Destruction

Democratic Party the Party of the
People Hill Believes the Gold
Monomctallists are Nagging Over
False and Immaterial Subjects

Sound Money Says Eckels Is
nFundamental Principle of Wrue
Democracy and Is Bound to Ad-

vance
¬

the Prosperity of the Coun-

try
¬

New York May 24Te days stay of
the Democratic came to an end
tonight when a banquet was tendered
them at Delmonicos

Colonel William Brown was toastmas-
ter He introduced John A Mason who
thanked the Democrats of Gotham for
their hospitality to visitors Mr Mason
then read a letter from President Cleve ¬

land which evoked tumultuous applause
After expressing regret at his inability to
be present the president in his letter
saidWhen a campaign is actively on foot
to force the free unlimited and independ-
ent

¬

coinage of silver at a ratio which
will add to our circulation the unre-
strained

¬

millions of socalled dollars in ¬

trinsically worth but half the amount
they purport to represent with no provi-
sion

¬

or resource to make good any defi-
ciency

¬

in value and when it is claimed
that such a proposition has any relation
to the principles of Democracy it is time
for all who may in the least degree influ ¬

ence Democratic thought to realize the
responsibility

Party of the People
Our party is the party of the people-

not because it is drifted hither and thith-
er

¬

by every wave of popular excitement
and misconception but because while it
tests every proposition by the doctrines
which underlie its organization insists
that all interests should be defended in
the administration of the government
without especial favor or discrimination-

Our party is the party of the people
because in its cave for the welfare of all
our countrymen it resists dangerous
schemes born of discontent advocated by
appeals to sectional or class prejudices-
and reinforced by their insidious acts or
private selfishness and cupidity

Above all our party is the party of
the people when it recognizes the fact
thaTsffumTaTrd absolutely safe money is
the life of our countrys strength and
prosperity and when it teaches that none
of our fellowcitizens rich or poor can
escape the consequences of a degenera-
tion

¬

of our currency
Democratic care and conservatism dic-

tate
¬

that if there exists inconvenience and
hardship resulting from the congestion or
imperfect distribution of our circulating
medium a remedy should be applieu
which will avoid the disaster that must
follow in the trail of silver monometal ¬

ham
Letters of regret were also received

from Secretary Lamont Postmaster Gen-
eral

¬

Wilson and others
Hill Receives an Ovation

Toastmaster Brown introduced Senator
Hill as the Democrat who stands for all
that is pure and grand hi Democratic pol-
itics

¬

The senator was accorded aperfect ova ¬

tion as he rose to speak to the toast
Democracy
Senator Hill said in part The most

Important recent event in our national
afiairs is tho decision by the supreme
court that a federal tax on rents or the
income on personal property laid by the
last Congress is the direct tax and must
be apportioned the states accord-
ing

¬among
to that event we

should congratulate ourselves and render
hearty thanks

Retorting to tho slyer question the
senator said I am in the councils
of the gold monometauists out it i were
I would suggest that they are prejudiced
against the cause of sound and safe cur-
rency

¬

at this moment by nagging over
false arid immaterial subjects as whether
under the coinage law of 1792 the silver
dollar was the unit of value-

If New York ca bo carried by the
Democrats this can be carried in
lsiii and with it the country and the presi¬

dency Another defeat here forbodes na ¬

tional disaster
Sound Money and Democracy

Comptroller of the Curency James H-

Eckles spoke to the toast Bound Money-
a Fundamental Principle of True Democ-
racy

After referring briefly to the justice and
expediency of a free press and speakingeloquently for the great
which the Democratic party stands Mr
Bottles turned to the financial question-
of the day Sound money he declared
to be a fundamental principle of true
Democracy Referring to the attitude of
President Cleveland the speaker asserted
that the signs of returning prosperity
demonstrated the wisdom of the govern-
ments

¬

recent acts and the confidence of
the people in the administration He
argued that the future fortune of the
Democratic party demanded that it should
avert all sham and illusion in dealins
with the money question He said in

I

partIn the light of the present situation I
am sure Democrats bent upon advanc ¬

ing their partys interest and the coun ¬

trys prosperity can do no better service
than tho present objections from a dis-
tinctively

¬

Democratic standpoint theposition which the advocate of free ¬

age of silver as it is now presented would
commit tho party

Due to Miners
The gravest indictment Democrats pre-

sented
¬

against the protectionists wathat
they were aiding and abetting legis-
lation

¬

in maintaining protective tariff
laws upon the statute books yet the at¬

tempt is now being made to place the
Democrats in the position of advocating-
for the politics there is in it legislation
that is as distinctly class legislation as
the most extreme measure ever conceived
by the warmest adherent of protection

I do not overstate when I say the
present agitation of the free coinage of
silver is due in the first instance to the
silverproducing class who are complain-
ing

¬

that their mining interests are lan-
guishing

¬

claim it to be the duty of tho
government to revive them by affording
a market for all the silver bullion they
can deposit at the mints and to make
them more profitable by coining for temfree of charge all such bullion into
lars containg less than one dollars
worth of metal endowed with full legal
tender properties

An attempt is made to disown any such
claim by pleading that silver is wrong-
fully

¬

discrimnated against that the
amount of our circulating medium is too
small per capita and that the country Is
in financial distress by reason thereof
though the circulation per capita is great-
er

¬

now than at any time in the countrys
history made so largely by the coinage
since 1878 of 423127639 silver dollars but
under this pretext is to be found the real
reason and that the promotion of the sil-
ver

¬

interests by legislative enactment
Display of Ignorance

If there be doubt as to the truth of
this charge let an examination be made-
to those who in the first instance promot-
ed

¬

the movement to have silver made a

standard money in our monetary system
and it will be found that from the day In

18that Senator Jones of Nevada made
famous financial report until the

present moment the power behind this
agitation of silver legislation has been the
silverproducing class

ExSecretary of the Treasury Charles
Fairchild spok on Party Principles
Ho declared that if the financial sceheme
of the free silver men were possible then
the government must have an attribute of

power a power by its
decree or fiat to make nothing something

ExGovernor Flower Senator Carter
and Albert R Kossinger also spoke

AT BLASDS HOME

Democrats Will Call a Free Silver
Convention

Jefferson City Mo May Chairman
Ferris of the Democratic county commit-
tee

¬

of Lacledo county SlIver Dick
Blands home has taken the first step to ¬

ward calling a state silver convention in
Missouri He has sent a circular letter to
Committeeman J T Short of Cole coun-
ty

¬

enclosing a call for a convention to
Jeferson City on July 4 This

call will to the committees of
each county It will be some days before
it is known what action will be taken by
tho different counties as many of the
county conventions have been called but
not yet convened and the chairman will
wait unt their meetings come onbefore

KNOW NOTHING OP IT

Romero on the Proposed Mexican
Discrimination

Washington May 24 1Senor Romero
the Mexican minister said today con-

cerning
¬

the intention of Mexico to de¬

cree an export duty discriminating
against the American capital invested-
in Mexican mining enterprises that
he was not aware that such a bill had
been approved by the Mexican con ¬

gress but that as it was represented-
by the executive he believed that It is
very likely to be approved Senor Ro-
mero

¬

said further that the real object
of the pending bill was to distribute-
on the whole mining industry of Mex-
ico

¬

the very high duty now levied upon
the mining of silver The present
mining duty is 444 per centum Senor
Romero further said that the leal ob¬

jet of the new bill is to distribute
equal between all the silver produc ¬

er Mexico the present taxes which
now lie on classes of miners and that
the imputation that it is a discriminat-
ing

¬

measure against American capital
invested In Mexico is utterly without
foundation I

I

EJECTING SETTLERS

Indian Agent Beck hits Commenced
His Work

Pender Neb May 24Indian Agent
Beck has positively commenced the
ejectment of settlers occupying the
lands of the Flournoy company on the-
Y nebago reservation O E Ander-

son
¬

Peter Bloome and William Berg
residing i the vicinity of Wakefield
Neb removed yesterday by six ¬

teen Indian police armed to the teeth
Captain Beck has served notice that
other
tinue eviction

settlers mustgoad will con ¬

It is thought there will be an at-
tempt

¬
to put off the cattle in Dick

Kellys pasture today If the attempt
is made there will surely be bloodshed-
as Kelly has threatened to shoot the
frs redskin that comes Inside of his

for that purpose There Is no
excitement here whatever as it is be ¬

lieved the agent will not use force
Those who have been ousted by the police were merely told to get off and
when they refused were not molested

TRYING TO SELL IT
Colon May 2I is reported here that

the new French company which has been
pushing the work along the route of the
Panama canal is trying to sell the canal-
to an American syndicate

WHY NOT SCHOHELD

QUERY PUT BY THE ST LOUIS

POSTDISPATCH

Seems to Think that the General
Meets All the Requirements for
President nail that Illinois Will
Xame the Next President

St Louis May 24tn a leading edi-

torial
¬

today under the heading Why
Not Schofield the PostDispatch ad¬

vocates LieutenantGeneral Schofield
for president and says-

LieutenantGeneral Schofield who
will retire from the army next fall
exactly meets the requirements and
he possesses other qualifications

Illinois will name the next presi ¬

dent General Schofield is perhaps the
most celebrated living citizen of Illi-
nois

¬

He Is the son of a Baptist
preacher and was born and reared on
a farmThe next president must be ac-
ceptable

¬

to Missouri as the meeting
ground of west and south General
Schofield has more friends in Missouri-
en both sides than any other union
officer

The Generals Denial
San Antonio Tex May 24 General

John M Schofield to whom have been at¬

tributed presidential aspirations denied
emphatically to a correspondent of the
Associated Press that he had ever enter-
tained

¬

the subject for a instant He
was seen this afternoon at Fort Samuel
Houston just after he had witnessed acavalry drilL When asked if It were
true as reported that he would be a
candidate for the Democratic presidential
nomination on a free coinage platform
he at first laughed and then with a sus¬

picion of indignation in his voice said
X have never had that matter under con-

sideration
¬

and Generl Seho3eld looked-
as if ho were angry

Would you if you Should he acandi¬

date at all run on a free coinage plat ¬

form wa asked
That an issue he replied on

which I have very firm convictions hav-
ing

¬

studied the question for many yearbut I am sure the American creabsolutely nothing for my opinion on tesil er question so that any expression
niy views would be entirely gratuitous-
As to rumors that 1 would be a candidate
for the presidency of course I have heard
them but I do not know how when or
where they originated Those who have
been using my name in such connection
have done so without authority

General Schofield was asked if he would
consent to become a candidate if he
should be urged but he would give no
committing answer reiterating I have
never given any consideration to that
question

He was asked I Speaker Crisps inter-
view

¬

in which announced himself in
favor of some western man with a mili-
tary

¬
record aided in giving birth to the

rumor he said that it might possibly be
but ho did not know He expressed him¬

self adelighted with his visit to Houston
during the confederate reunion-

I was profoundly impressd with the
loyalty evinced by the old confederates
he added and 1 shall always recall that
visit aone of the happiest incidents in
my lre-uencraSchofield will leave in the morn ¬i tor Paso

<

KTLLINgOP-

RARVEYBOOT11

Another Wove i the Now

Celebrated Murder
Case

f

c

NOW A QUESTION OF BAIL-

It Will Be Argued Before the Su tpreme Cqurt Today

Additional Particulars Concerning
the Killing of George Watson by
Paul Lavrson at Houston Idaho 441

If What Is Alleged He True Then
the Slaying Was ColdBIooded
und Premeditated Some Very Sc Ii
lion Allegations

Special to The Herald ICheyenne Wyo May 24The case
of E S Crocker charged with the
murder of his partner Harvey Booth
will be heard tomorrow by the Wyo
ming supreme court The material
point to be determined is whether
Crocker against whom a grand jury 1
has returned a true bill charging ncapital offense can be admitted to

bailToday an application was argedo j
dispossess from the offices they holda Democratic commissioner and clerk 1
of the court of Converse county

The petitioners claim the officials
were declared elected by counting
ballots not properly marked by the J
election officers j

KILLING OF WATSOX 1

Sonic Sensational Development In
tIe Idaho Ca < e-

Special
1

to The Herald
Boise Ida May Additional 1

news of the killing at Houston of
George Watson by Paul P Lawson ex imember of the legislature has reach-
ed here

The shooting was the outgrowth ot-

a feud which originated some time
ago in a futile attempt on the part oC

Watson and his wife to take from its
grandparents Mrs Watsons child by-

a former husband
Lawson interfered and drove Wat-

son away at the point of a sun They
had a personal encounter not long j
after Matters went from bad to
worse and Lawson finally concluded-
to place his antagonist out of the
road He laid for him and fired aload of buckshot into his back Wat¬

son fell but regained his feet and
started to climb a fence to escape
but another fusilade of bullets
brought him down and he expired in
a few moments Lawson stood guard
over the body for fourteen hours <

with a shotgun and would allow no
one to come near i and while thus
on guard is said to have remarked

This is my meat Ill have an¬

other sbin Houston if I live three
days and other exclamations which
are too indecent to print and at the i

same time he defied arrest
J

After the corpse had lard in the hot
sun and dust for fourteen hours Law
son consented to an Inquest by his
friends which Is pronouced a farce-
a verdict of justifiable homicide be ¬

ing returned There was no officer
present and the proceedings were be-

hind closed doors Warrants have
been sworn out for Lawson The cor-

oner
¬

will exhume Watsons body and 1
hold an inquest The tragedy has
created intense excitement Both men
have plenty of friends and it would
require but little to provoke ageneral
engagement

RIOTING CONTINUES
New York May 2JA special to thej

from San Salvador saysWordRioting continues at Santa Tocla The
government is sending troops there The a
railroad company has been urged to re-
duce

¬ 1
the number of its employees on ac-

count
¬ >

of the government being short of
funds

LUCANIA AGAIN

J

BEATS ITS DAILY AVERAGE SPEED 4
RECORD

From New York to QucenstoTrn at
the Rate of 32O1 Knots Per Hour

Best Former Record 21SU
Knots

Queenstown May 2tThe Cunard
line steamship Lucania Captain Mc ¬

Kay from New York May IS Jias J
beaten her daily average speed record
She made the trip in five days eleven ihours and forty minutes being three
hours and three minutes behind her
own eastward record of five days
eight hours and three minutes made
in September 1S94 but on the trip just
completed the Lucinla made an aver¬ 1
age of 2201 knots per hour
Her best previous daily speed recorwas 21S9 knots made In June 1894
The Lucania according to her tpassed Sandy Hook light ship at 224i
p m on Saturday last MayIS and a-
rrive

¬

off Daunts Hctek at 640 a m
Her daily runs were 431 403

524 522 517 and 398 IIn latitude 4833 east north and
longitude 2243 west she passed adere-
lict

¬

whose timbers were showing sifeet above water On May 20
steamer net with much ice The
United States cruiser Columbia was
not sighted by the Lucania after th

passed Bandy Hook The
cruiser passed the twenty
minutes after the Lucania
no race between the two sil wi

N


